Everything is under control

Everything is under control

We carefully design Smart Home products
that blend smoothly into your lifestyle
to help you get a more comfortable,
safer and healthier home.
We ensure that your experience will
be seamless, from quick installation of the
products to easy-to-use Apps and services.
Discover our Smart World, the easiest and
most beautiful path to your smart home.

welcome
Indoor security camera
with face recognition

Distinguishes who is home and
alerts immediately about intruders

Tom
FACE RECOGNITION
Know who’s home, your loved ones or a stranger. Welcome sends
the names of the people it sees directly to your smartphone.
You know when your loved ones are safely home, and are alerted
when the camera sees a stranger.

PRIVACY
Disable video recordings or notiﬁcations for individual people,
such as your adolescent or partner.

ALARM DETECTION
When Welcome hears an alarm, wether it be a smoke alarm
or security alarm, it sends a notiﬁcation to your smartphone
and records a video.

NO MONTHLY FEES
There is no subscription, no contract and no fee.

FREE AND SECURE VIDEO
Storing your videos is free and secure on the included microSD
card, with the option of using your FTP server or your Dropbox
account as additional storage.

presence
Outdoor security camera with
people, car and animal detection

Know exactly what happens
in front of your home
Person
detected

BE ALERTED WHEN AN PERSON,
CAR OR ANIMAL IS ON YOUR PROPERTY
Presence detects people, cars and animals, and reports
in real-time if someone loiters around your home, a car enters
your driveway or an animal is in your yard.

SMART FLOODLIGHT FOR PROTECTION
DAY AND NIGHT
The smart ﬂoodlight can be set to switch on when it detects
a person, car or animal. It helps you ﬁnd your way and deters
unwanted visitors.

SIMPLY INSTALL IT AS AN OUDOOR LIGHT
In just a few minutes you have a smart security system with
a powerful ﬂoodlight for eﬀortless control and protection.

VIDEO STORAGE IS FREE AND FLEXIBLE
Storing your videos is free and secure on the included microSD
card, with the option of using your Dropbox account or your
FTP server as additional storage.

BE ALERTED ONLY ABOUT WHAT MATTERS
With Presence, customize notiﬁcations to ﬁt your needs :
choose to receive alerts about any combination of people,
cars and animals. Use the Alert-Zones feature to select speciﬁc
areas for alerts.

Accessories

Accessories

tags

indoor security siren

Waterproof security sensors
for doors and windows

Sound the siren when
an intrusion is detected

Add the Tags to your Netatmo
camera for an extra layer
of security on your doors
and windows

Add the Indoor Security Siren
to your Welcome camera
to deter intruders.

Detect motion
and vibrations

+

Know if your window
is left open

Place the Tags
indoor and outdoor

Netatmo Tags work with the Netatmo Presence camera
and the Netatmo Welcome camera, sold separately.
You can connect up to 12 Tags per camera.

Prevent intrusions
with a 110dB siren

Tailor the siren's activations
to your precise needs

Manually activate the siren
from your smartphone
in case of emergency

Play a variety of pre-recorded voice
messages to deter intruders

+

The Netatmo Indoor Security Siren only works with
the Netatmo Welcome camera sold separately.

smart smoke alarm
Real-time alerts
on your smartphone

Real-time alerts for a safer home

REAL-TIME ALERTS
Receive real-time alerts whenever the alarm is set oﬀ,
straight to you and your family’s smartphones.

10-YEAR LIFETIME BATTERY
Gain an entire decade of peace of mind with a battery that
lasts the full product lifetime. The Netatmo Smart Smoke Alarm
keeps you protected with a battery that won’t let you or your
home down.

Kitchen :
smoke detected

SELF-CHECK REPORT
The Netatmo Smart Smoke Alarm constantly performs
autonomous battery and overall performance tests, generating
self-check reports that are sent directly to your smartphone
to read at your convenience.

HUSH WITH A CLICK
No more rushing to turn the alarm oﬀ manually - simply
silence the alarm from your smartphone.

healthy home coach
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The smart indoor climate monitor
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Discover how to create a healthier
home environment.
Healthy Home Coach has 4 sensors that provide information about air
quality, humidity, temperature and noise. It connects directly to an App
in your Smartphone and advises you on how to create a healthier
environment for your family.

HUMIDITY
Ventilation
alerts

Dry air can cause itchy skin. Humid air can lead to the growth of mold.
And humidity levels can play a huge role in managing asthma and
allergies. Find the balance that works best for each room of your home.

AIR QUALITY
A poorly ventilated room leads to high indoor air pollution. It also
tremendously reduces your ability to concentrate, which is key when
your teens are doing their homework or preparing exams.

NOISE
Often a disturbed sleep might be caused by noises you don’t realize you
heard. Check the data history of your family sleep time to understand
how you can improve their sleep.

TEMPERATURE
Your baby and toddler are not able yet to balance their body
temperature properly. A room that feels just right to you might be too hot
for them. You might ﬁnd them waking up from naptime all sweaty while
you were sure the room temperature was comfortable. Healthy Home
Coach advises you on the precise temperature your child needs
to feel good.

MULTI-ROOM
Connect several Healthy Home Coach devices to monitor all your rooms
in one App.

personal weather station
Master your own climate measurements
on your smartphone

Your own
weather
measurements

Understand your outdoor
and indoor environment
PRECISE MEASUREMENTS
OF YOUR ULTRA-LOCAL WEATHER
Get precise outdoor measurements from your Weather Station
sensors. Know in real time about your outdoor temperature,
humidity and barometric pressure. Check your 7 day weather
forecast and the outdoor pollution.

ANALYZE PAST READINGS, OBSERVE THE PRESENT
AND FORECAST THE FUTURE.
Check in the App your real-time data and historical graphs to
understand weather trends. Download your data from the webapp
to further the analysis.

LIVE HOME MONITORING
Receive live accurate measurements of your home indoor
temperatures, humidity level and air quality. Be alerted when
the indoor air quality is poor and it’s time to ventilate the room.

SET UP CUSTOMIZED ALERTS
Set up climate and weather alerts to receive notiﬁcations on what
matters to you. For instance you can set up an alert when the
temperature in your garden gets below 5°C/41°F and it’s time to
protect your plants.

JOIN THE COMMUNITY
Share your weather data with your friends and family. Join the
Weathermap, the largest personal weather station network, to
compare your data with the Netatmo Weather community data.

ADDITIONAL INDOOR MODULE
Monitor your home even more accurately by adding up
to 3 additional modules that will give you temperature,
humidity and CO2 level measurements in speciﬁc rooms.

Accessories

Accessories

rain gauge

wind gauge

Complete your
Weather Station

Complete your
Weather Station

The Netatmo Rain Gauge
provides real-time readings
of the amount of rainfall and
accumulated precipitation data.
Track rain information precisely
so you’ll know if you need
to switch the sprinklers on.

Thanks to its high-end ultrasound
technology, the Netatmo Wind
Gauge accurately measures the
wind speed and direction, including
those of wind gusts.
Set up high wind notiﬁcations to
know if it’s sailing day!

Rain

Wind Speed

Wind Direction

smart thermostat
37% less energy to heat your home
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SAVE 37 % ON YOUR ENERGY CONSUMPTION*
The Thermostat sets a program based on your lifestyle, to heat only
when needed. Follow your consumption thanks to the graph in the App
and get personal advice with your Energy Savings Report.

CONTROL YOUR HEATING FROM EVERYWHERE
Modify the temperature remotely from your smartphone,
tablet or computer. Program your heating to ensure
you return from your holidays to a warm house.

SMART HEATING FOR A BETTER HOME COMFORT
Auto-Adapt function: predicts when your heating must come
on so you will never be cold.
Auto-Care function: you are informed when the thermostat detects a
problem with your heating.
Compatible with gas, oil, wood boilers and heat pumps.
Can be placed on the table (wireless) or mounted on the wall.

Heat set to 17°C:
Night mode

Heat set to 19°C:
Comfort mode

Heat set to 19°C:
Comfort mode

Heat set to 16°C:
Eco mode

*Average reduction in energy used for heating by Netatmo owners between October 2015 and April 2016.

smart radiator valves
37% less energy to heat your home

Smart radiator valves

SAVE 37% ON YOUR ENERGY CONSUMPTION*
The Valves set a room-by-room heating schedule that matches
your daily routine. Avoid energy waste thanks to the Open Window
Detection function. Benefit from Smart Regulation: the Valves analyse
the room environment and adjust the heating according to sunshine
level and room use.

ROOM-BY-ROOM COMFORT
Fine-tune your comfort temperature room-by-room and heat only
where you need it, when you need it. The Manual Boost function
enables you to temporarily raise the temperature in any
specific room.

REMOTE CONTROL DASHBOARD
Control all your radiators using just one smartphone app and program
your return from holidays from anywhere in the world. Monitor your
energy consumption day-to-day from your smartphone, tablet or
computer.
Compatible with 90% of radiators on the market
Replace your current thermostatic valves without tools or
expert knowledge.

21°

19°
Heat set to 19°C:
Living room

Heat set to 21°C:
Bathroom

Heat set to 17°C:
Bedroom

17°

19°

Heat set to 19°C:
Kitchen

*Source: JSS, CentraleSupélec School of Engineering study in a traditional ﬂat fully equipped with Netatmo Smart Radiator Valves

Select the right solution for your home
For individual boiler

For collective or district heating

Netatmo Smart Thermostat

Netatmo Smart Radiator Valves
Starter Pack

+

Netatmo Additional
Smart Radiator Valve

+

Netatmo Additional
Smart Radiator Valve

www.netatmo.com

